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Abstract
Wearable technology, making a mark as the emerging technology where the goal of computing is to minimize
the time and accessing the technology everywhere. It helps students in many ways. For identifying buildings by
combining Google mobile app and on the campus map. For displaying supplemental material, during lectures.
In labs it is used in demonstrations, teaching students doctor surgery techniques.There are different wearable
devices available in the market, whichis utilized in the real world.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Wearable technology is a kind of technology that is worn by a user which is used in obtaining specific
information. In King Abdul Aziz University all the information about students is available online can be
accessed by the smart phones. The information is updated every time instantly on the black board application
the student attendance ,student course material, marks, course registration status for the next semester add and
drop courses are updated in odus plus .Student current schedule, transcript are uploaded in the website to make
easy access to the system .All the information available in the internet can be accessed by the Wearable
Technology .There are different devices helps the students to have the better access to the information on the
internet, the wearable devices can be easily accessed by the internet through the Wi-Fi network student an
easily access information using smart watch which is a wearable Technology device that can connect without
wire to mobile device which is a smart phone collects notifications of phone calls ,texts, messages social
network data etc.
II.Literature Review
Wearable technology provides a different way of using information sharing the videos and audios of the course
material for students [1].Students from remote areas can listen to the lectures without attending the classes in
the university using Google glass. The instructor should wear Google glass and interact with the student by
uploading the course content and recording of lecture should be kept on internet .The student can directly access
all the information .E-Learning is the way of studying by which student from different locations can complete
the course by listening to the classes which is recorded. In king Abdul Aziz university [2] they started a new
website which is called Black Board System by which the professors who are located in Germany teach the
master courses in real time and interact with the students upload information, course content, power point slides
and finally conduct the exams and students can able to complete the courses by the end of the semester.It is
used in hospitals where the civil surgeon who wants his students to watch the operations or surgeries in real
time live broadcasting so that they get a practical approach
III. Google Glass
This is the most important tool utilized in education. Google Glass is an optical device,touch pad attached on
the right side of the glasses[3]. The user can use voice commands and by swiping the screen. These Google
Glasses can connect to Cloud Server and access the information very quickly. The information is available
online for accessing the related information which reduces the time and energy of the user.Bluetoothdevice also
installed to connect with other device to transfer information and receive the data.The student can receive
messages, text alerts.
IIIa. Components
The main components required in designing process are Processor, Optical display,Sensors, Camerawhich
records the audio and videos that is observed by the user wearing map help the glass. Flash memory OF 16 GB,
12 GB of usable memory, speaker, DC power supply, touch padscreen, a microphone connected to Google
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Glass whhich takes voiice commandss from the usser, Bluetooth
h device, It usses 4 Generatiion Wi-Fi con
nnectivity
device[4]]. The operatiing system ussed by the deevice is android system.It consists
c
of mootion sensors and uses
global poositioning systtem.

Fig 1. Google glaass Hardware Arcchitecture design.

III b. Opeerating System
m
There aree so many anddroid apps available and seeparately deveeloped for Google glass it iis also known GDK kit
that is dirrectly downlooaded and insttalled.Oncethee software is updated
u
the API
A works usinng cloud this is a glass
aware diirectly runs on
o glass. It acccesses the auudio, video using
u
the Anddroid API. Gooogle maps which
w
are
connected to the serverwhich gives complete innformation ab
bout the locattions. This is really importtant for a
person who
w visit the university
u
for a first time may
m not be aw
ware of the buiildings so the university maap should
be updateed and provide online so that they can geet a clear idea of the buildinngs.
IV
V Smart Watch
The smarrt watch can be utilized inn various fieldds we can get information about climatte, Web brow
wsing, and
messengeer. We can maake phone callls, receive callls, read the teext messages and
a send the m
messages, emaail. Smart
watch is a wearable device whichh is used to connect to sm
mart phone which
w
is locaated at home or some
a
in sm
mart phone wiith the help off smart watch. Utilizing
nearbyloccations. We can access the information available
the smartt phone the sm
mart phone haas several appplications .It has
h access to android appliications can be
b used in
efficient way. It can be
b connected to Wi-Fi Inteernet and can use the h moobile applicattions and acceess to the
I can record the voice. Thhe first Smart phone is desiigned by the IBM
I
which inncludes the fin
nger print
Google. It
Sensors and
a uses Linux operating syystem[5].
The com
mmon hardwarre specificatioons of smart watch includ
de a processoor which is uused to perforrm all the
functionss which given as an input too the user .Real time Clock
k which updatees the time .Puush buttons arre used as
an input signal to thee watch whichh decoded byy the processo
or and execuuted based onn the instruction. Flash
one is used to record the voiice of the userr. Camera
Memory is used to store the data whhich is recordeed .Micro pho
r
Diffferent sensors are used based on the usage finger priint sensor
is used too take picturees and video recording.
which prrovides securiity to the deviice. Power Suupply which gives
g
the dc power
p
and cann be recharged
d it is the
main com
mponent requuired to use thhe technologyy. Display useed is touch paad screen whiich is giving access to
android applications.
a
T
There
are diffferent compannies which dev
veloped smartt watches andd the market iss growing
every yeaar,
V Teechnology Su
urvey
This survvey is made based
b
on studeent experiences pursuing undergraduatte computer sscience coursees. In this
students experience ussing the technology based on
o the analysees the findingss were develooped .An onlin
ne student
urvey the
survey iss made aboutt the utilizingg of different resources available onlinee in the internnet. In this su
response ratio in terms of percentagge is calculateed .The numb
ber of studentss involved in the survey is about 50
t
are few list of resourcces that is been used by the student to com
mplete their ccourses.
students these
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Table 1.Technoology v/s Percentaage of Response

Techn
nology

Response
R
rattio

lecture recording
E book
ks
Wikip
pedia
Simulation softwarre
Coursse content
Googlle
you tu
ube
instan
nt messaging

30
40
25
50
60
20
30
25

and they take help off the internet resources
r
whiich makes theem easier to understand
u
annd comfortablle way of
a
infoormation of th
he course
learning. The responsse ratio of thee students is more in the case of the accessing
T course coontent consistting of the couurse material that is uploadeed by the courrse instructor .
content. This
In this suurvey most stuudents are intterested to use wearable teechnology devvices but all thhis informatio
on can be
obtained in a single device that makes
m
more comfortable than
t
using diifferent devicces to access different
b sent in moobile so it maakes user
websites .Suppose thee software neeeds to be loaaded. The meessages will be
c
whho developed the electronicc gadgets
difficult in using the devices. The different mannufacturing companies
t user and try to build a wearable device
d
which makes comfo
ortable in
should consider the request from the
dical applicatiions and hopee for a better future
f
for
learning an used mainnly by the univversity studennts and in med
all the grraduates and thhe post graduaates students

1.Chart shows
s
the perccentage of respponse ratio off the number of
o students.
More perrcentage of students
s
will access
a
more information for
f the coursee content, sim
mulation softw
ware. The
faculty should
s
develoop an approprriate course material
m
inclu
uding slides, solution to m
mathematical problems
which maakes the studeent learning eaasier.
Instead of
o carrying lapptops, tablets, iPods and reecording devicces can be repplaced in classs instead they
y can use
only one wearable techhnology to acccess to all of the informatio
on. In labs sim
mulation softw
ware is more important
i
nd should
to develoop the new applications. Thhe students shhould be awaree of new techhnology that iss been used an
update thhe software that makes them
m easier to undderstand than the older verssion. Even facculty should update
u
the
new softw
ware and the course
c
content once in 6 moonths to underrstand the new
w concepts.
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Table2.Technology vs percentage of usage

Technology

percentage of usage

smart phones
Laptops
Tablets
Smart watches
Google Glass
Virtual Reality Gear

65
75
55
45
50
30

Wrist bands
Go Pro
Ipods

35
20
25

This results is been obtained by taking the inputs from the students .These are the various types of wearable
technology devices used by the students. This survey is useful to understand the efficient use of the wearable
devices

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

percentage of usage

percentage of usage

Technology Vs students Percentage
CONCLUSION
In this paper different wearable technologies and their design methodologies are explained. The efficient
utilization of wearable technology is being identified in the education. In what way the wearable devicessave
time and makes the students more comfortable in learning is briefly explained with the help of survey. This
survey is been made to analyze the use of technology in various fields like medical applications ,Technological
universities . The students should be aware of the current technology to better understand the course material
and use the information available in the form of the videos and text .Augmented Reality is the new concept of
understand subjects where the computer generate the video and graphics to the real content which is converted
to an video. This makes students understand the concept that is going on in the real world. The various
companies had developed different products recently Apple company [15] had launched apple smart watch
which is able to connect with smart phone and ipad at the same time.It gives information about the maps to
identify the exact time and destination location .It monitors the health of the user and send sends relevant
information required .In future most of the wearable technologies is used almost in all the areas and it is
extremely help the user and saves the time of the user.
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